Year 3 Curriculum Offer
Welcome to Year 3!

English

Science

Art and Design

Music

We are very excited to share with you
an overview of the learning that is
planned for our amazing, hardworking
pupils in Year 3. We hope this
provides you with the information you
need to support your child’s learning.

Reading
-Daily Read Write Inc.
-Daily large group reading sessions
focussing on class novel and a wide
range of texts linked to current topics.

Our topics are:
*Rocks
*Animals, including
Humans
*Forces and Magnets
*Plants
*Light

*Drawing characters
inspired by Quentin
Blake
*Typography
*Fruit inspired clay tiles

*Using body percussion,
instruments and voice to
understand a range of music
styles.

Mathematics
*Number and Place Value
*Addition and Subtraction
*Multiplication and Division
*Fractions (decimals and
percentages)
*Measures
*Geometry;
-Properties of shape, position,
direction, motion and statistics.
*Times tables – x2, x5, x10, x3 and
x4 through the Times Table
Rockstar's programme.

Click below for an overview of the programme:

Writing
-Spelling programme through Spelling
Shed and Oxford Owl.
-Handwriting taught regularly to develop
correct letter formation and orientation.
-Developing a range of narrative and
non-narrative writing styles through the
following class core texts including;

*The BFG by Roald Dahl
*The Nothing To See Here Hotel by
Steven Buter
*Pugs of the Frozen North by Philip
Reeve and Sarah McIntyre
*The Boy Who Biked The World by
Alastair Humphreys
*Flotsam by David Wiesner
*Charlotte’s Web by E.B. White
Click below for an overview of the programme:

Cultural Capital and Enrichment
*Tri-Golf Festival at Maiden Castle
*Captain Chemistry – Science day
*Dance Festival

*Musician of the Month

PE

Design and Technology

*Striking and Fielding
*Dance
*Gymnastics
*Net and Wall Games
*Invasion Games
*Athletics

*Healthy and Varied Diet
*Textiles; 2D shape to
3D product
*Mechanical systems –
Levers and Linkages

Geography
*UK discovery
– is the UK the
same
everywhere?
*Why do we
have cities?
*Why is the
North East
special?

Modern Foreign
Languages
Core units
introduce basic
language;
-Greetings,
counting, colours,
days of the week.

History

IT and Computing

RE

*Who were
Britain’s first
builders?
*Why did Ancient
Egyptians build
pyramids?
*Why is the North
East special?

*Online safety and core
skills
*Digital literacy + ICT
*Computer Science

*What do Hindus
believe?
*What can we
learn about
Christian worship?
*How do Hindus
worship at home
and in the mandir?

RSHE
*Relationships; families and friendships, safe relationships respecting ourselves and others.
*Living in the Wider World; belonging, media literacy and digital resilience, money and work.
*Health and Wellbeing; physical health and wellbeing, growing and changing, keeping safe.

